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Do:vie Sen.^ A// Claims 
And Has Millions to Spare

\ dbo. e
,,6ozti------ “DO YOU KNOUT"

i i<

mw9 en order tor 79 carload» of candy 
from a Cincinnati firm. He showed a 
draft for $50,000 from a wealthy well- 
wisher. and declared he could draw 
for $200,000 more on one of Zion's 
friend» In Wisconsin.

On this showing he offered to settle 
all urgent claims in cash and to put 
Zion on a cash basis In all future deal
ings with the outside world. With his 
heaviest creditors out of the way, he 

Id his debts demanding immediate 
payment would not amount to more 
than $150,000. Samuel Stevenson's 
judgment notes for $100,000 are not 
yet due.

Dr. Dowie's presentation of figures 
and his offers of settlement were satis
factory to the attorneys. His plan will 
be submitted to-morrow to a meeting 
of the receivers, their attorneys and 
the attorneys for his creditors, and It 
Is believed will be accepted. In that 
event receivers and all creditors will 
dotn hands with Dr. Dowle in a plea 
to Judge Kohlsaat to dismiss the pend
ing litigation and permit Dr. Dowle 
freedom to gather funds and settle 
obligations.

Lancashire Filled With Dismay in 
Sight of Shortage in 

U.S. Supply.

Zion*» Estate Is Worth $ 14,000,- 
000 Above Liabilities and 

Creditors Are Satisfied-
Chicago. Dec. 6.—By » stroke of diplo

macy, John Alexander Dowle has es
tablished harmony between Zion, ils 
receivers and Its creditor» in and out 
of it. He proposes to settle with bis 
Immediate creditors, to arrange with 
others on a reasonable time basis and 
to end the receivership.

At a conference between the attor
neys representing the heaviest credi
tor» and Jacob Newman, attorney for 
the receivers, Dowle showed the law
yers a statement setting forth Zion's 
assets and «abilities. He declared he 
valued ZXon's- estate at $14,000,000 
above all liabilities. He exhibited large 
orders tor lace and candy. He said 
neither the lace nor the candy factory 
could .supply its orders. He showed

to Become 
Responsible for Line of Action 

of Citizens' Committee.

Prof, Bakerf, B. McHaughton, Lately Appointed 
to Merchants' Bank at Tilbury, 

Shoots Himself.

HAD
ONLY

THIS

l London, Dec- 6.—The most important 
question of the day Is the cotton sup
ply. Tbs shortage in the American 
supply after the recent cotton corner 
mis Lancashire with dismay, for apart 
from the sharp advances In prices there 
is a general admission among manu
facturers that cotton cannot be obtain
ed for existing contracts, and that fac
tories must be closed and working peo
ple left without employment.
- The various incidents this year, be
ginning with heartless speculations and 
ending with an alarming shortage la 
the raw material supply, have convinc
ed Lancashire that a movement must 
be organized for developing the vast 
cotton growing resources of the Brit
ish empire and releasing England from 
dependence on American supply. This 
is the moral drawn at Liverpool sud 
Manchester, where great excitement 
prevails, and a hard winter la fora-

Statisticians demonstrate that the 
American supply will speedily be In
adequate tor filling the American de
mand, and that it will not matter whe
ther Lancashire has Its own intelMgsnce 
bureau In the United State# if there be 
inadequate stock for export.

There la a popular agitation In favor 
of empire grown cotton which cannot 
be controlled by foreign speculators. 
It may lead to organized measures for 
restoring the cotton Industry to the 
British West Indies, promoting the ex
pansion of British colonies in West 
Africa and enlarging the cotton grow
ing area of Egypt and India.

Prof. Baker makes It clear that he 
resigned from the committee appoint
ed by a citizens’ qjeeting on Nov. 27 
to select candidates for the new Boird 
of Education, owing to a disagreement 
on matters of policy. He was chair
man of the committee. H$# propo
sition was that various public bodies 
should suggest names of candidates, 
and when bis Ideas were not taken up 
by his colleagues be felt that he was 
not called upon to be responsible for a 
line of action that might not bring the 
best results. He gives the committee 
credit tor the best Intentions, but be
ing unable to agree with the majority, 
he resigned.

Prof. Baker said to The World: I 
was Invited to attend the citizens 
meeting on Friday evening, Nov. 27, 
and went there with the Intention of 
proposing a definite policy. It wee 
that various bodies, such a# the Board 
of Trade, the Manufacturera’ Associa
tion, the Trade» and Labor Council, 
the combined Old Boys' Associations, 
possibly the graduates of various uni
versities living In the city and such 
other organizations as might be 
thought of (the combined women's or
ganizations was afterwards added 1, 
should suggest names of those who 
would make good trustees and who 
would be willing to act The citizens' 
committee could with these names, 
with names from the old board added 
tor purposes of continuity, form a 
citizens' ticket and place It before the 
electorate. Such gentlemen, if elected, 
would not become the representatives 
of these various bodies any more than 
if Mr. Smith Is nominated by Mr. Jones 
he becomes the representative of Mr.
Jones- These bodies sre influential, re
presentative and permanent In their 
organization, and would take care only 
to suggest the best of our citizens.

“It was to be regretted that at the 
citizens' meeting on Friday evening, 
e.t a stage In the proceedings when 
everything seemed to be running satis
factorily, and the representative of the 
Trades and Labor Council had express
ed the entire sympathy of that body 
with our objects, certain of the 
speeches apparently hgd the effect of 
completely alienating that Important 
section of the electorate from our cause.
When the committee met I found my
self unable to induce H to adopt the 
policy I suggested as outlined abyi#.
I have reason to believe that certain 
of the committee sympathized with the 
policy, but thought H now too late 
to act upon It. Indeed, I believe It 
was always intended that the women's 
organizations of the city should noml- Hamilton, Dec. 6—(Special.)—Frank 
nate a candidate. I think this a very Johnson, 124 South John-street, tried 
wise course: and It 1» quite in line with ^ & double murder and suicide
th“ policy I *ugge*t4d. However, as i . __ .
could not Induce the committee to ac- Saturday night about 11.80. He fired 

my views, I felt that 1 was not five shots alotgether. He had been 
ed upon to be JTVwnsIMe drinking tor several days. William

line of action which 1 thought was hIn danger cf not b-lnging forth the best Howard was conducting his shop tor 
result* and accordingly I resigned. him, and he bad engaged another

'“ITie member* cf the committee ere • coined man named Nathaniel Moore,
« I» «U.

Utmost ht the educational Interests of street. Johnson came staggering In 
the city. This I* their sole object and about idldnight, (accused Moore of

KiTT-AS"SSSnJSTJSS. «■—»*<» " ,h'
will commend Itself to the electorate celpts and declared he would run his 
and that the coming board may be the own business in the future, 
best that has yet presided over the

Tilbury, Dec. 6—Mr. McNsugtiton, 
manager of the Merchants' Bank cf 
tMe place, committed suicide to-day 
about 4.30 p.m. by shooting himself 
thru the heart with a revolver. He 
had been here only about three or 
four weeks, coming from Gananoque,
Where he held the position of manager 
sf the Merchants’ Bank. His parents 
bve In Quebec.

Be was boarding at the International 
Betel, and to-day asked the proprietor 
to make ont bis MU, as he Intended 
going away. Mr. Macdougall, teller of 
tbs Merchants’ Bank, was reading in 
Ms room just above the bank when 
the shot was fired. He Immediately 
ras down and tried Abe door, but found 
it locked with the key on the Inside.
He broke a window In order to get In 
aod found Mr McNaughton lying on 
the floor just behind the teller’s office.

Be ran out for the doctor, and bad 
him there before five minutes had 
elapsed, but the man was dead. The 
doctor pronounced death to have been 
Instantaneous. Mr. McNaâgbton had 
Just come In from a walk. He went 
direct to the bank and wrote a note 
to Mr. Macdougall. giving him hla 
father's address, and the combination 
of the safe, and stated that he had 
shot himself and was perfectly sane.
No cause for the act Is known yet.

Nearly every night he would go to 
the bank and walk up and down from A- P. Westervelt, when seen by a 
•bout 1030 until 12, as tho he had world reporter after his trip to Guelph
WdAtln2ue»0tnwm8Unheld to-morrow. on Saturday, said that the Indications

...........  pointed to the Fair being bigger than
TORONTO MAN KILLS HIMSELF. any previous year. Altbo not many of
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, Dec. «.-Fred- th« ertlblt» °* ***< cattto w#re in th*,c 

erick Bush, an unmarried man about stalls on Saturday, a good meny of the 
<6 year» of age, living alone, was | ^Y =•“* WCTe. everr ,raln «*" 
found dead In hla home here about 3 : came brcm*ht etlu moré- The work wa, 
o'clock this afternoon. Not having : **V«Ae& to go on during Sunday, as 
been seen since Thursday last the the entries for this branch of the lair 
neighbors becoming alarmed notified have to be In tbeir_place at 10 a.m. 
Chief of Police Reid who forced an accommodation for visitor»," h*.
entrance, and on making an Investi- continued, "Is to be well looked after, 
gattdu found Bush lying on the bed 
dead, a bloody razor on the window 
near by and a pool ot blood on the 
floor. A small wound on the left arm 
showed where nn artery had been cut, 
and the man slowly bled to death. It 
is supposed that brooding over financial 
affairs prompted Bush to take his own 
life. The coroner on being notified de
cided an inquest unnecessary, as all 
indications pointed to, suicide. The 
remains were removed to Curtis' un
dertaking establishment and prepared 
for burial. The deceased Is survived 
by a mother and sister, who reside In 
Toronto, and who have been notified.

BROTHER SHOT BgOTB$k.

Belleville, Dec- 5.—Stanley Archer, a 
•even-year-old boy ot Franfcford, was 
accidentally shot by*hte profiler yes
terday afternoon, and died at the hos
pital here this rooming. The elder 
lad was «hooting at a sparrow with 
s rifle, and just as be pulled the t Ig- 
ger Stanley stepp d out Prom behind 
a tree, where he had been unknown 
to hi* brother, the bullet striking the 
little fellow In the lower part of the 
throat, taking a downward course and 
lodging In the backbone.
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Secretary of the Winter «Fair Talks 
of the Big Ontario 

Show.

Leicester Chamber of Commerce 
Endorses Food Tax as Well as 

Retaliation.

f
V4ny of our 

he paper E, Mon
Z SACRES V#e$T« - Iito, London, Dec. 7. — The Leicester 

Chamber of Commerce has passed a 
resolution declaring that the farmers 
must have a food tax besides retalia
tion.

The Parliamentary Committee of *he 
Co-operative Congress protest» against 
food taxes as their own societies pro 
cuce £2,800,000 worth of flour, -ind 
Che-mberlaln’s proposal would add a 
cost to the, purchaser of at least half 
a,million pounds. The tax proposed 
wAuld add £31X1,000 to the cost of dairy 
products and £200,000 to meat. Ten 
per «rot. on manufactured articles 
would seriously hit the co-operathy» 
movement, and Lancashire and Yont- 
ebkre especially.______

YANKS GET PREFERENCE. 

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Dec- 7.—Mr. Pease, M.P-, who 

has lately been vlritiug Canada, says 
Canadian* are not aoxlous that the 
Motherland Should place a tariff on 
foreign articles. -..
British goods is 17 
United States goods 
the American* are getting a pteference j 
over the British On pire.

ENGLAND’S ONLY HOPE.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London. Pec. 7—W. McConnell, chair

men of she Mornnooteshire Steel Com- 
pany.sa fi. t: «df t* suffering from dump.
ing. red the only help is a tax like 
Canada's surtax on German steal.

WAR MORE DANGEROUS.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Dec. 7.—A legal corroepor.d- 

cr»t of The Standard, discussing Inter
national law In time of war, argue* 
that protection and the colonial pre
ference would make war with a mari
time power more dangerous to England 
than fme trade. With the bad out
let for the Canadian wheat field* It 
would be dangerous to place complete 
rebance on the Canadian grata supply.

HOLDING THEIR OWN.

1 Canadian Associated Frees Cable >
London, Dec- 7.—Jiseoh Nasmith, ex- 

I.resldent of the Manchester Association 
of Engineers, ridicules the Idea of re
taliation He say* Briton* are holding 
their own and more.

WAGES BETTER THAN EVER.

(Canadian Associated Frees Csfcle.)
London, Dec- 7.—-Secretary Stevens of 

the Birmingham Operative Tin Plate 
Worker*’ Society says the vnemployed 
number only one per cent., and wages 
are better than ever before.

NOW WITH JOE.

flPI we have 
ilaplante’s 
\ it, taken 
ize to the 
kabout as

GLENCOE CURSE REMOVED.

With acknowledgements to The Globe.

Late Earl eg Stair Fleet With Three

by Peter
London, Dec. «.-The late Bari of 

Stair was descended from the first 
earl, who was mainly responsible far 
the terrible massacre ot the Macdon
alds at Glencoe In 1602, In which bis 
three stalwart Sons participated. A 
curse was pronounced agalnet him that 
no future earl should have three sons 
until bis crime was expiated, and in 
derision he tied up certain valuable 
property so that It should be Inherited 
only by the third son of his succes
sors. Of the nine earls since «hen, one 
had two sons, one had one and the 
remainder had no son at all until the 
earl just dead, who had four. Col. 
Dalrymple, Ms third son, came in for 
the property, with all Its accumulated 
interest.

Negro Fired Several Shots 
Tried Murder and Suicide

finger, but did no great harm. The 
other went wild.

Terned Weapon on Himself.
Johnson went back Into the kitchen, 

and turned the weapon on himself. 11# 
held the pistol to his forehead and 
pulled the trigger. His thick skull sav
ed his life. With unsteady band he 
took elm again, and the bullet grazed 
his shoulder, tearing out a piece of bis 
shirt. He then threw the revolver be
hind the door in the belief that be 
had emptied all its chambers. That 
was lucky for Constables Barrett and 
Hassenfelt, who cams rushing Into the 
house with drawn revolvers. Johnson 
cursed his luck, and swore that they 
would never have left his place alive 
If he had any more bullets-

Moore, who 1» a man 60 years of 
age, was helped to No. 3 police sta
tion, and rushed from there to the City 
Hospital In the patrol wagon. John
ston followed In the embulance.

Ballet Bounded OR Skall.
Altho Johnson held the pistol dose 

to the top of the forehead the bullet 
uld not pentrate the skull, but simp
ly made a tear about an Inch long 
and bounded off again. Moore's wound 
I» much more serious. The bullet en
tered the right side of bis neck, and 
the doctors have not been able to lo
cate It, but he will likely pull thru all 
right. Johnson's wife says he threat
ened to shoot her last Sunday. She 
hid the revolver, but was forced to 
band it over to him again.

After Shooting Two Men Turned 
Revolver on Himself, But 

His Skull Saved Him.

L
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NO GERMAN NEED APPLY.
Swansea Will Let British Firm De 

Tram war Work.

London, Dec- «.—The Corporation of 
Swansea has accepted a British tender 
for the extension of «be tramway sys
tem Involving an expense of £103,000. 
altho a German company offered to 
do the work for £2000 leas- Much at
tention has been called to this matter, 
and the question Is raised as to whether 
it Is because of Mr. Chamberlain's 
agitation In favor of preferential treat
ment of the empire as agalnet foreign 
countries. Preferences of this kind are 
becoming far more common than here
tofore.
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A. F. Westervelt,
■■ Before Moore could make any re- 

eC“?°wl»h to ^.keT clear that I re- P*. Jenson fired at him. and the bul- 
tired from the comrrrlltee almost before let bit him on the neck, ploughed thru 
the name* of candidates were even dis- \ the flesh and lodged in his shoulder, 
cussed lest It should 4>e said that I j 
resigned in consequence of dlsapprov- ; 
ing of the ticket that was being 
formed.”

and any person who want* to engage a 
room at the beginning of th-> show can 

_ . , _ „ . , be reasonably "sure that It will be save !
Yoang Man of Victoria. B.L., Meet* ^of h|m. Of course. If a man comes m

, about Wednesday or Thursday he can- 
...... not reasonably expect to get a room to

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 6.—J. A. Mac- himself, but If he will go to the man 
In tosh arrived In the city this even- at the City Hall, eapc.-ially appointed 
Ing from Seymour Creek, on the north ! m^tiie* town**'* ^ ^ lK*1
Shore of Burrard Inlet, and reported th,"*() ‘exhibit»," he continuel,
that while on a prospecting expcdl- ^ th,r, ^ lt doe, not pay 'he
«on yesterday afternoon hla com- Amerl<.an, to bring their raille Into 
pan ion. a youth named Wm. Moycs, ruaildn M lt does the Canadians to 
slipped off a. precipice at the head of ... the(r cMtle lntn the State*, be- 
the Seymour fanyon, falling some .HX) lvl|U|, f„r on„ th|ng, their cattle are 
01 41») feet to the rock* below. Mac- ^ ^ „ lh(. Canadians, and .f
Intosh seat, bed all afternoon, but was d.5 brir„ them ov-r her» th- y
unal.le find Moye*. and then dark- ^,,1 *ell them but would bave
tie** coming on. had to camp for the" k thcm back to the mate*, 
night. In the morning he started for. ,.0ne ^ lhe blg objections the Cana 
here to get a**lfclance. A search party 1A h v against taking their caiti" 
left Ihi* evening, but it is feared that ”* |r Vn^t,.r| state* Fair is that the 
ployc* cannot b alive, a* even If the ... to the Fair under bond,
fall did not kill him outright, his in- , „ y™, wi,h«i to wtl them In the 
Juries and hi* cxInsure would prob " ,h/ oaltle would have to he H*nn1lsn tseoelsted Frees Cable.)
sbly prove fatal. Moycs wa, only ID f M_h, ba„k the v]iu-- of entry and London, Dec. 7.—Mr. Davis, labor
year* of age. Hi* family reside here. w the American. Unde • hi* candidate In the west division of Blr-

nam» they arc admlt'ed without luty. : mlngham, ha* withdrawn his opposition 
Thl* I* one Of the objection» to the Ht. ,, chamberlain.ÏÜÙIs Falr. that if a moo did pay 4W j 

hie cattl» he might not sell .hem 
he would be minus the

FELL ONE HUNDRED YARDS
6Cgh

' Sksrisg Comti 
Scarfs, muffs and stoles In royal er

mine. mole Meta, Alaska and Hudson 
Bay sable, fox, etc., are the proper 
e.rtlcles to put the finishing touch to 
a skating costume. Dlneen has on view 
In his show- rooms over one thousand 
of these tasty creations from Paris, 
London and Near York. Don't pur
chase until you have seen this dis
play.

it rail, yfj ,With a Wad Death. Johnson then turned his attention to 
Howard, who was lying on a sofa in 
the hall. Howard Implored him not to 
shoot, and threw up his hands, 
drunken man sent two bullets in his 
direction. One took a little piece of 
flesh out from between his thumb and

The
TRAMPED 10 MILES IN NIGHTDRESS
A ad Bare Feet—Weak.Mladed Girl 

at it. Thomas.>w -every 
boughti 
> present 
nd lônjf- 
PresenL 

re count* 
ravagant 
lich were 
it foolish 
not thi< 
example 

■ useful

FIRED ON NATIVE FORT. . TRAIN ROBBERY FRUSTRATED.fit. Thomas, Dec. 5.—Proprietor Sea
man H. Laird of the Hutchinson House 
w*s surprised about 7 30 this morning 
when a girl, clad only In a night dress, 
walked Into the front door of the hotel.

Men Attempted to tielse Basiss,
Bet Woe Overpowered.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec- 5.—An attempt
ed «rain robbery was frustrated last 
night by Special Officer* Rodker s-nd 
Heisler of the Philadelphia A Reading 
Railroad at Ruth'-rforl yards.

William B. Crabbe. supposed to be 
from Pottsvllle, bad mourv'el the engine 
of a train and drove the fireman off, 
firing twice at him. Crabbe was over
powered by the officers and committed 
to the county prison-________

MARRIAGE».
WELLINGTON—CARTER At Wt. Peter* 

Church, Toronto, on the 3rd I net., by the 
Rev. Carey Ward, a «eluted by Her. Arch- 
Caron Roddy, Earle Wtanley Wellington 
to Beatrice Janet, eldest daughter ot Mr.
E. T. Carter of Toronto.

DEATHS.
COOPER—Dec. », 1»H. at Wt, Mlehnsl'» 

Hoaplinl, George Cooper, late of Isle of 
Wight, England, aged 73 years 7 months.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday from St. 
lit:mains' Church, Chester, Ont. Inter
ment at Wt, John'» Cemetery, Norway. 

MANNKLLe-At her Ml* retddence, 120 E*- 
tber etreet, on Wttndey, Dec. q 1003, Re
becca îUnnell, beloved wife of the late 
James Marine», barnessmaker, *ged 78 
years 8 months and 1 day, mother of 
A. J. and 8. J. Mansell, outcbeia.

Funeral Tuesday from her late rési
dence St 3 p.m. to Wt. James' Cemetery. 
Friends accept thl* Intimation.

11 CLEAN-On Wnndny, De-.-. », at bis ’«te 
resldexee, 113 Uulvemlty-a'reet, Angus 
McLean, In hla 74th year.

Eiroeral notléi later.
MOORE—Acridentslly killed, by railway J* 

train In Toronto, on Dee. 4, 1008, William # 
C. Moore. 09 Perth-even ne, this city, for- t 
merly of Acton, lit hla 87th year.

Funeral from the res,denes of W. A- 
Morrison, 183 Lanadowne-ivenue, Tues
day. Dec, 8, at 2 p nt. Friends will please 
accept this intimation.

WTLNWOX -At 780 Dot ereourt-road, on Dec.
4, Mary Jane, dearly beloved daughter 
of James aod Wnssa Wtlnaon.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 7, at 2-30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery- Friends, 
and acquaintances pleacs accept this letl- J 
mat Inn.

TOMI.IXWOX—At his late riSdeoce. 871 # 
Wellesley-street, on 
Tomltawoo, aged 40 years.

CLOUDY AND MILDER.

Meteorologtrai offjee, Toronto, Dec. 8.— 
19 p.m.)—Local snow flurries have occurred 
In Caned» to-dny from the Territories to 
the Maritime Provinces, but the weather 
baa been generally fair and temperatures - 
moderate everywhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10 below—2; Victoria, 42--48 Kara- 
loo|„, 28- 32; Wwlft Cnrreni, 20 32; Wln- 

4—18; Furry Wound, 18 36; Toronto, 
j Ottawa, 2ft—2»; Montreal, 22-28; 

Quebec, 18—2V; HeMfax, 28-38.
1'rohsbtlltle*.

Lower Lakes sad Oeersrlaa Bay— 
Moderate to fresh sowtherly and 
soathweeterlr win del 
and a tittle
flurries. M

Ottawa Valley and Upper Wt. Lawrence— 
Cloudy, with moderate temperature and lo
cal enow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair, not much change I» tem
perature.

to Italian Officer Wae a 
Charge of Shell.

Aden, Dec. 6,—Lteut.-Commander 
Charles Grabau, an Italian officer, com
manding an armed Dhow, landed a par
ty of friendly natives at Darbe, Hom-tll- 
land, Africa, and ordered the Italian 
flag hoisted on the tort. 1 ne . o.ti 
mandant of the fort refused to permit 
the order to be carried out unlvrs It 
had the sanction of the Sultan.. Lieut.- 
Commander Grabau, thereupon, gave 
the commandant two hours In which 
to obey the order, and at expiration 
of that time, the commandant not hav
ing complied, fired upon the tort. The 
fort replied with shell, killing Grabau. 
The Dhow then put to sea and was 
picked up by the Italian cruiser Gali
lee, which landed the officer’s body 
here.

Answer

Her bare feet were bleeding and almost 
frozen, end her body shook like a leaf 
as a result of the exposure. The girl 
was removed to a room upstairs, where 
her sufferings were attended to. The 
girl'* parents are Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Crawford, who live two mile* north of 
Bbedden, and the unfortunate girl 18 23 

of age. The mother stated that
1

DESERVES A MEDAL * yc-.tr»
when Mr. Crawford and herself arose 
this morning their daughter had left 
the house, and they Immediately In
stituted a search. She traveled nearly 
ten mile* .and It Is a wonder, consider
ing the bitter cold weather and the 
rough roads, that she ever accomplish
ed the feat. The girl Is sold to be weak 
mentally.

MILK WAGON FOR ABERDEEN.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)"
London, Dec. 7.—Lord Aberdeen on 

arriving at Edinburgh Sunday from 
London, and not finding a hansom, 
drove to his club In a milk wagon.

REFUSED A DONATION.

Ferryman Weal Under lee end 
Waved Two Live* el Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. (1.—David Seguln, who 
eperate* the ferry between Gatineau 
Point and Rockllffe Park, saved the 
fcve* ot two children of Joseph Le- 
flemps of the Point on Saturday at-
reTTIL if* .^‘Idren, a boy and a | Mr,ntr^, Dec. «.-(Speclal.)-Hon. It. ,Canadian A,.oclaled Free* Cable.) 
ice.' iCfnTuLhefto^'tbVre^u.Uand" PrefonUvine returned to-day from Hall- ; London Dec.
Jumping Into feet of frigid water fax and left at once for Ottawa. ,n ?L\uàdltLx rc>^lrvltlve A«^-t -
boytotadeHeh,ih!? ,n r‘-pl/ v> a "u‘"!,lon a* l° thT tion*m»*Segroimd^of^Premlei^BaJtouri*

brought,hi glrlZ^he "urtîte. «Ica. situation In the lower province*. crnnl,lele agreement w!th Chamberlain. 
Both children were unconscious, hut the minlslcr *-tld -they er l 1 .mrpnr
responded to medical treatment. Thl* -nutting for the bugle call, adding I ENGLAND s shipi 1x0.
taake* the second time Seguln saved laughingly: "Which to- y will heir . ... _ ,
the boy's life, and he has saved others, within *ix month*.' | (Canadian Aaeoclated. P»e«* (eble.1

"But winter 1» a bad -time for elec- ! London. Dec. 7.—W. Orders, pro-
tlons.” prletor of Orders Steamship Company,

"Yes but I am afraid they will have speaking at Newport, «aid that, owing 
them all the same." was Mr. Pre-ton- to free coal and Imports the «hipping 
talne's significant teply. of the country had more than doubl-d

,, , Hf, your correspondent to an- ln the last thirty year*. At the present
Montreal. Dec. «.—Patrick O'Neill. rierKtand that one of Lit,- V/ita would time England owned more than half

wnom traveler* will retn.-mber a* head b , ,, 0„ th summer*lde-Toimentlne the total tonnage of the world.IZV V'? 8.‘- Lawrence Hall for 40 ^“^1 the ice formed, after which 
ITanhv *' lo"c‘ay' He Wd* <luite both the Stanley and the Mlnto wiil 
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PREFONTAINE RETURNS.
Lower Provinces Simply Waiting for; 

the Bogle Cell.beto MR. J. F. QUINN DEAD.FOR NEW ONTARIO.

Whitby Chronicle : We think It is 
now time to say that we have reliable 
Information to the effect that Mr. Dry- 
den will not again seek election In 
South Ontario. If he doe* not retire 
to private life he will likely accept a 
nomination in New Ontario, where he 
hn* many warm friends in the Drydcn 
section, who are very anxious to secure 
him a* their representative.
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Fermer Member of Parliament Pass
ed Away an Sunday.

Montreal, Dec. «.—(Special.)—M. J. F. 
Quinn, ex-M-P., K.C., died to-day at 
1 o'clock. Mr. Quinn had been ailing 
since hi# return from England In 8ep- 
tember, but seemed to be recovering 
rapidly and was recognized as the Con
servative candidate tor Ht. Ann's Divi
sion, having been defeated there three 
years ago by Aid. Gallery, M.P. De
ceased was a native of Kingston, Ont., 
was a criminal Lawyer of mark and a 
fine speaker, both In the courts and 
parliament.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,

Dee. n At. From,
<'/impie*............... New York .....Mverpeet

Louis................New York..Houtbampton
Celt le...................... Host os .............. Urerpeol
Frleslsnd...............Philadelphia ... Liverpool
Ceradlsn.................Mverpool ............. Boston
Lucre!*................. Llvertmol .New York
Gvorgle........... .. Liverpool ... JNew Tort
L* Chsrop«*i>e... New York .......irrolshn...7.............. New York ............ .Naples
till retonks...........New York.............Jaradon
Vadorlsnd............. New York .......... Antwerp
Ksxonla..................Qne-nstowe .... .Brains
8t. Ptrol................. Fmifbsmptoe ■-NewYork
Vsucmver.,......... Genos ..Boston
Carthaginian........M. John'., «8d..OI***ow

BoTorU*™ Pree#nt* buy how, Alive
MIXED RELATIONS.

PATRICK O’NEILL DEAD.
London, Dec. «-- From Vroneysyllh. adid mahog- 

glnss door
4Ô’vU|

little village In Wale*, come* a story of 
n eerie» of Intermarriage» that es tab- 
lie he* a record. A son of one family 
married a daughter In another. Then 
the son of the father married his son's 
sister-in-law, and. not to be outdone,

TIT FOR TAT.
D-*k and 

quarter-eel |
and Man
ning Œ,yreror «ŒÎ.(Cenadinn A■*<><• ieted Pri-si . CaW<.)

London, Dec, 7.—The News *ny*: .
"Mr. Foster, before returning to Cm- i tile father's younger son has now mar- 
ads. remarked that forty million» «f ( rled a yrenrer sta.er-ln law of hl«brt 
people were hard to permeate with ther. According to
fldeouate Ideas of the empire. v.'e monial puzzle the L-rotiu-r» have m« -
rather' suggest that twelve million, of r!ed thelJ au'^ thri? fltorri
colonists are hard to permeate with and are brothers In law to tneir tatner.
adequate Idea* of the Motherland."

on
Try the top b irx-pl. ; : Uoiborn# street 

LIFE FHISDAEIt SUICIDES.

Thomastown, Me., Dec. 0.—Afbir 
Hading « letter from hie attorney, 
which told that there was no hope of 
* pardon for him, Ch.uk-* Morgan Wnl- 
••ce, a life convict at the Htatc Prlyvtt, 
to-day killed hlmwelf by Inking mor
phine.

to-day.Bd wards. Morgan * Co.. zaWelllngton 
Street a'a»t. Toronto. Edwards dc 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building.
Winnipeg. Ohurter-d Accountant».

LOST FROM THE TUG,

(tore Bay, Dec- «.—(Rptcial.)—Thti 
week John Hall, a member of the ciew 

i of the tug Dispatch, wa* lost over- 
j board- He w .t* not missed for half 
! an hour after he ha.1 gone overboard, London, Dec. «.—"Who can realize 
and tho the tug was turned about she <hat f[)(, blrtbd„y which Queen Alex- 
coutd find no trace of hlm. H: w-.s b>_
tiorn In thl* town and had lived her.; andra celebrated last week wa* n-t 
all hi* life- f.lfty-nlnth?" asks a society Journti,

and there I* not a doubt that any one 
seeing Her Majesty without knowing 
who she wa* would scout the sugges
tion that she i* a grandmother. In this 
age of pre-eminently young looking old 
women. Queen Alexandra makes a won
derful exhibition of youth and *o>d 
look*, and might easily pass for a little 
over thirty. _____ ■

y
*CANADA MUST ASSENT.

New York, Dec. «.—The Post's Lon
don correspondent says: The revival 
of Anglo-American arbitration Is well 
received. It is thought that the peace
ful dose of the Alaskan affair, with 
ft* evidence of official England's su
preme desire for Anglo-American ac
cord. will smooth away some American 
obstacles, tho it I* equally recognlz-d. 
If not by the Foreign Office, by states
men like Lord Rosebery and Mr. Cham
berlain, that Canada must be an ac
tive assenting party If grave Anglo- 
Canadian difficulties are to be avoided. 
The British colonies already possess 
the right to exclude or Include them- 
eelvea when any British treaty Is un
der negotiation.
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# No merchant who ** 
\ values the impres- { 
\ sion created by his \ 
\ advertising matter *
# can afford NOT t 
: to consult the ad- \

vertising depart- t 
of Toronto j

quarter-out 
k-af writing FEAR a RECRUDESCENCE.

Uondon, Dec. 7.—The Dally 
understands «hat there I* tea son to fear 
a recrudescence of Emperne William’s 
throat trouble, ahd that It may be 
mm y weeks before the Emperor re
gains the use of hi* voice, altho tho 
doctors are agreed that the «rouble 1» 
not of a malignant character. -

15-uO LOOKS LIKE THIRTY. Mill
ze, In Qd®/: ;w ratherw
bl- c'd. d

Briars ln ca*en ipron.-nt. i A'ive Bollard
*lOO lu the MliXHle

Report* from the West Indies give 
the temperature Sunday as ln tho 
neighborhood of lis/ degrees. To get 
•snide on.- of Falrweather's fur-lined 
*«ai« I* ilk, g.-MIng track to summer 
timiieratur»* right here In Canada. 
Fur-lined coats $40 to $250, 84 Yong;- 
Mreet

■ >Chair*a*y 
frames, re

wn cushloOr Bat the ttood food, Li e Chips, a large 
package, ton cents

STUDENTS BEAT POLICEMEN.

Kingston, Deo «—Last night 1100 
students bad a college rush on Prii- 
ecss-street. They tuer led with the po
licemen. The officers used their clubs, 
but the student* overpowered them. 
One policeman lost his cap and was 
bit in *e face-

11.5 0
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

V&t
* Kivo* College Alumml. flist dsy.3 and 
8 Gorton W.C.T.U.. All Saints' Church. 

8 TechnJcsl kriiool prize dlstributloe.
* Â>”nered Accountants Ineureoce 16- 
Slltute, 8

Central
' xniural History Hoelety, Caasdtas la
st Itme. * p.m- _Reception to Ber. Dr. Ferry, Jsrvlz- 
street BuptlM Church. 8 p.m

I oralmr*si, *«.*n w j*mg 
Funeral from above address on Mon- g 

dsy, Dec. 7, at 2 p.m 
DIMXKM—The funeral of Mrs. P. marner 

ot 78 Berild-svenee takes place Monday 
•t 2 o’rioek.

V08B—Ob Hod dsy, Dec. fl, at 418 Wlltes- 
Harriet Voss, beloved wife ot

VpbolHerfd
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ge and c
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j World.Try the decanter at Thomas.

!Xmas flower* should be ordered now. 
Nothing could be more acceptable 
«ran a choice «election of beautiful 
flower*. We have many noveltle* for 
Am*». Dunlop's, flbriat, 5 West King.

Nothing but tho best at Thomas’.

»

l
Beefsteak «nd Oyeier Pie and Oooo* 

nut Roly st Nasmith's. Bay St,, today. !MUST ACQUIRE THIBET.
•venue,
George H. Vow. is-d 36 yean.

Funeral Wednesday st 3 p.si., from 
•bore iddress.

WAKDMAN—At 464 Purl ameet-etroet, os
Dec, 5 1008 IIcl,n* Wirdo.11- siti-i ef

at 4 o'cloak.

Vienna, Dec. «.—Prof. Vampery, In 
nn article lft tbs Die Zelt on the possi
bility that the British expedition to 
Thibet will lead to lntermtlonsl com
plications, declares that Great Br-inin 

cqulre Thibet unless she wishes 
India.

■till Apprebenelve.
London, Dec. «.—Private end other 

secourt» from Germany continue to 
describe the grave apprehensions of all 
claeses of society >n regard to the 
health of the Emperor.

Presents, Box of cigars, Alive Bollard

! !
FASHODA NOW CABAK.

Alexandria. Dec «.—In deference to 
French susceptibilities the name of
FasbodA has been changed to Cabak.

Mi-'lodlst Church annulhigtr so*»’ 
it
good cap - 
before tb#
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i ' 1jMlsst.TSteina.iK"'! ifl*y. you have forgotten te place your 

incident nnd sickness policy with Welter 
H Blight. Bay and Richmond streets, 
•hone 2770-
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